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C la sse s En d ...Exam s S ta rt M onday
P ro v id e n c e C o lle g e h o n o rs
S t. C a th e rin e o f S ie n a
By Ned Cummiskey
Last Sunday, April 27, marked
the first time that a building on
the Providence College campus
has been named for a woman.
The dedication was part o f a
series o f events that observed the
600th anniversary o f the death of
the Dominican Saint, Catherine
o f Siena.
The M usic/Theater
bu ild in g h as been o fficially
named Catherine o f Siena Hall,
honoring the woman who was
proclaimed a “ Doctor o f the
Church” in 1970, by Pope Paul
VI.
“ Catherine was an extraordin
ary woman for her tim e, helping
the laity in every walk o f life,
whether they were kings, govern
ment officials or housewives,”
stated Dan Foster, News Bureau

officer for PC . Foster added
that she also played a major role
in the reform o f the Church.”
The Rev. Robert B. Haller,
O .P ., co-chairman o f the Anni
versary Committee, commented,
“ Catherine is considered one of
the prim ary teachers o f the
Christian faith in the history of
the Catholic Church.”
He
explained that a committee was
formed last May to plan for
some type o f celebration to
honor the death o f Catherine.
He added that the church looks
upon the death o f St. Catherine
as a joyous occasion, because it
is the beginning o f her saintly
period.
Father Haller said that the
committee decided that the best
way to honor Catherine would
be with a three day festival,

involving as m any o f the
school’s departments as possible.
Their success in doing so was
marked by the participation of
the theatre, music, and art
departments, with the help o f the
Women’s Liason Committee.
Father Haller added that Rev.
T hom as R. P eterso n , O .P .,
president o f the College, strongly
agreed with the idea.
“ He
(Father Peterson) thought that it
was high time a building be
named after St. Catherine.”
Father Haller also mentioned
that a conference was held in
Rom e and Siena y e ste rd a y ,
honoring St. Catherine. Sister
Mary Ann Follmar, O .P ., a
member o f the Graduate School
o f Religious Studies at PC,
delivered a paper a t that
conference in Rome.
Father
Haller added that “ this is quite
an honor for Providence Col
lege.”
The Rev. Thomas Ertle, O .P.,
chaplin o f P C, stated that during
Livingston L. Biddle, J r.,
Chairman o f the National Endow
ment for the Arts (NEA), will
deliver the keynote address on
May 19
at the Providence
College 62nd Commencement as
was announced today by the Very
Rev. Thomas R. Peterson, O .P.
The College will also confer an
ho n o rary do cto rate on the
agency’s chairman. More than
900 baccalaureate and master’s
degrees will be aw arded to
members o f the Class of 1980
during the 10 a.m . Commence
ment exercises at the Providence
Civic Center.
Biddle assumed the position as
the third chairman o f the NEA
upon U.S. Senate confirmation in
November, 1977. Prior to this
position, he served as special

Livingston Biddle

Corrigan and O'Connor win
Corporation election
By Doreen Popolillo
Ju n io r Mike C orrigan and
sophomore Jim O ’Connor have
been elected by the student body
to serve as representatives to the

Corrigan
Providence College Corporation
for the coming academic year.
However, this does not eliminate
the other candidates, junior Tim
A hearn and sophom ores Tim
Duggan, Steve Dooley and Perry
Hasson. T he student election
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serves as an “ avenue for consi
deration” o f the candidates and is
the first step before an interview
with Rev. James M. Murphy,
O .P ., who relays information
ab o u t each student to the
members o f the C orporation.
Winning the election is a step in
the right direction, but the final
decision made by the Corporation
is not totally based on the election
results.
The Corporation must deter
mine who the most socially and
educationally well balanced candi
dates are. Only upper-classmen
are eligible to run for membership
because o f their familiarity and
experience w ith Providence
College.
According to Father
Murphy, who functions as chair
m an
of
th e
N om inating
Committee, the candidates should
be active and have pride in PC. He
feels that a student can do much

for the college as a member o f the
Corporation because it is “ a great
way for the alert student to take
part in the peace and harmony of
the College.”
Mike C orrigan, a political
science m ajor from Somerset,

O’Connor
MA, if chosen, wants to help
PC by giving “ an organized repre
sentation o f the student body to
the C o rp o ratio n .” C orrigan’s
opponent for the senior position is
Tim Ahearn, from Norwood,
MA. Ahearn, a double m ajor in
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her life, St. Catherine influenced
the Holy Father and unified the
Church. “ She symbolizes both
the active work o f a nun with
the pray erfu l p art o f th a t

vocation.”
Judith K. Jamieson, a member
o f the committee in charge of

assistant to Senator C laiborne
Pell (D-RI) and staff director of
the U.S. Senate Subcommittee on
Education, Arts and Humanities,
which is chaired by Senator Pell.
As special assistant to the Senator
beginning in 1963, he drafted
legislation which led to the
establishment o f the N ational
Council on the Arts in 1964. He
again drafted legislation leading to
Foundation on the Arts and
Humanities (1965), under which
the Arts Endowment was created.
Following enactment o f the Arts
Endowment legislation, Biddle
served as deputy to the agency’s
first chairman and was instru
mental in developing its organiza
tion and adm inistration.__
From 1968-1970, he left the
NEA to establish a new education
inthes for Fordham
progam

University at Lincoln Center. In
1971, the Pennsylvania native
returned home to assume chair
m anship o f the Pennsylvania
Ballet Company, which was near
bankruptcy. After the company
had regained firm financial
footing, he rejoined Senator Pell’s
staff and in 1975 was selected to
create and direct the agency’s first
office o f Congressional Liason.
One year later he returned to the
U.S. Senate as Staff Director of
the Senate Subcom m ittee on
Education and Humanities, where
he remained until assuming chair
manship o f the NEA.
A g raduate o f P rinceton
University, Biddle first worked as
a reporter with the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin. He is the author
o f four books, two o f which are
best sellers.

See SIENA, Page 16

Congress N ew s
by Moira F ay
Finances were the m ajor topic
o f discussion at Monday’s week
ly m eeting o f the Student
Congress. President Bill Pearson
began the organization’s final
meeting for the ’79-’80 year by
co n g ratu latin g M ike C orrigan
and Jim O 'C onner on their
recent election to the Providence
College Corporation. He also
announced that a medieval fair
honoring St. Catherine o f Siena
would be held April 29, weather
permitting, in front o f Slavin.
Congress treasurer Ken McGunagle presented his financial
report. He noted that the recent
Quad party had raised approxim
ately $1700, however, expenditureswere some $2100, with the
Resident Board picking up most
o f the difference. All the figures
cited are estimates.
McGunagle also presented a
p ro posed am endm ent to the
Student Congress by-laws, which

M etroU p d a te —
Benefit Street
Tours
Page 12

provides a built-in control of
fund dispersals. Essentially, the
amendment would set limits on
the Congress’ financial expendi
tures. This is achieved by setting
a $200 limit on expenditures that
can be made by the treasurer
without first obtaining majority
approval from the Congressional
body.
In addition, it would
require that a financial report be
presented by the treasurer to the
Congress on a weekly basis, plus
a semesterly report made to the
student body via The Cowl. The
amendment was passed unani
mously by all members present.
McGunagle also submitted a
tentative budget to Congress for
approval. The budget gives the
Congress approximately $37,400
with which to work in the
com ing year. One proposed
section o f the budget allows for
an allocation o f funds to each
class on a graduated basis. Each
Freshman class would receive
See CONGRESS, Page 16
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News

O 'L e a ry e le c te d
s e c re ta ry of ECSC

Around the campus
Art Display

Grotto Mass

The Counseling Center’s art
display will continue to be on
exhibition during the day for the
remainder o f the week.

There will be an outdoor mass
at the G rotto on Sunday, May 4,
at 7:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

Dr. Gerard P. O ’Leary, Jr., of
the department o f biology was
elected to the only permanent
office (permanent secretary) of
the Eastern Colleges Science.
Conference (ECSC) at this year’s
business meeting at S.U.N.Y.
Cortland on April 11. The ECSC
is an annual conference held in the
eastern half o f the United States
and is devoted to the presentation
o f papers representing the original
work o f undergraduates. Since its
beginning at Vassar College in
1947, interest has increased in the
conference and over fifty colleges
and universities attend this annual
event. This conference is held at a
different host institution each year
and has been held at institutions
such as Boston College, Penn.
State, Georgetown, Yale, West
Point, and Fordham. The range
o f subject matter covered in the
conference has also increased to
include
com puter
science,
e n v iro n m e n ta l
b io lo g y ,
psychology and the social sciences
as well as biology, chemistry,

Student Art Show
Senior art works will be on
display in the Art Gallery on lower
cam pus beginning W ednesday,
A pril 30. P h o to g ra p h s by
M arianne Biron and Kenneth C.
Perry will be shown, along with
drawings by Janice Sax.

Biology majors
speak at S.U.N.Y.
Bacterium, Vitreoscilla” ; David
D’Am bra, ’80, chemistry (J.F.
Belliveau, H. H ajian , G .P .
O ’Leary, Jr.), “ Determination of
the Adsorption Mechanism in the
Bilirubin-Albumin-Charcoal
System: A Study to Help Establish
a Critical Analysis for Jaundice in
Newborns” : Michele M. DiSalvo,
’80, biology (J.F. Belliveau, H.
H ajian, G .P. O ’Leary, Jr., S.E.
R egan), “ A Survey o f the
Physical and Chemical Properties
o f S o lu tion A ctom yosin-like
C om plexes
from
V arious
Locomotive Systems: Part III” ;
Maryann Pacholski, ’80, biology
(J.F . Belliveua, G.P. O ’Leary,
Jr.), “ Locomotion in a Marine
Organism: The Effect o f Selected
Nucleotides on the Movement of
Flexibacter Polymorphus” ; Susan
E. Regan, ’80, biology (J.F .
Belliveau, G .P . O ’Leary, M.M.
DiSalvo, H. Hajian), “ A Survey
o f the Physical and Chemical
P ro p erties
of
Solution
Actomyosin-like Complexes from
V arious Locomotive Systems:
Part IV .”

By Candlemas
My critic’s efforts at review
now come to a season’s close. A
season which introduced a new
conductor for the Philharmonic,
now housed in the lavish glitter of
the Ocean State, and finished
(strongly) in the major cultural
event on campus with the piano
recital o f faculty m em ber
Rosalind Chua.
I survey the
symphony’s past offerings and
ponder its capacity to move this
quality forward into 1981. Now
that A lvaro Cassuto has the
musical community in the palm of
his hand, so to speak, does his
program m ing fo r the coming
season
reflect
co nfidence,
adventure or variety?
While
certainly not a fan o f modern
atonality, I remain receptive to the
seldom-heard, the majors and the
m inors whose com positional
talents deserve an occasional
au d ie n c e ’s a tte n tio n .
Yet
Cassuto’s 1981 choices seem less
creative, less challenging than
some he dared to present this year
(the Tchaikowsky 1st Symphony,
or opening n ig h t's Portuguese
composer). This, in the face of
unreserved audience support and
grow ing technical proficiency

Recently, sophom ore Frank
M anni and ju n io r D onna
DiStefano were elected as co
chairpersons o f the 1980-81
Debate Team, while freshman
Alan Jurista was chosen treasurer.
Manni, a political science major
from Johnston, RI, served as
junior chairman this past year. He
and DiStefano hope to continue
the team’s outstanding success
which outgoing senior chairman,
Peter Comerford, has established

Dr. Gerald O’Leary
m athem atics,
physics
and
engineering.
Except for the perm anent
secretary, all other officers are
from the host institutions and
during the past three years.
DiStefano, a history major from
P rovidence, RI, is presently
spending her junior year abroad in
Fribourg, Switzerland. Jurista, an
economics major from Middletow n, RI, succeeds Daria
Castiglione as treasurer.

M arketing
Club new s
On Thursday,
M arketing Club
cocktail hour for
businessmen and

April 24, the
sponsored a
Rhode Island
PC students.

The event was held in Aquinas
Lounge and it proved to be an
enjoyable evening for both execu
tives and executive hopefuls.
The cocktail hour provided
students with an opportunity to ,
meet with businessmen on an
informal basis.
This type of
atmosphere was conducive to a
variety o f conversation, including
discussions o f the faltering
economy and student concerns
about employment opportunities.
The businessmen that attended
represented some o f the following
companies: Metropolitan Life,
Prudential, American Tourister,
Citizens Bank and New England
Telephone.
A congratulations is extended
to the Marketing Club, for the
cocktail hour was a true success.

Cow!photo by Steve Sylvia

A cultural
season in re v ie w

Debate
Team
Elections

among the musicians, causes me
to
w on der—w hither
the
o rch estra? w hither C assuto’s
intentions and ambitions? We
shall wait and see.
The issue o f program m ing
brings me to the Chua recital o f
March 14.
Undoubtedly, she
possesses a fine talent for the
piano, technically highly practiced
and quite sensitive to the textural
intricacies o f such an instrument.
The Debussy Preludes illustrated
this nicely. In her performance of
the
W aldstein
so nata
by
Beethoven, she showed a firm
co g nizance o f the m usic’s
demands, highlighted as this was
with her driving tension through
the last movement.
But the
Waldstein as well as the equally
lengthy and complex Schumann
C arnival, fall into the cliched
category o f war horses. Because
o f their technical difficulty, the
fame o f the composer, and the
admittedly glorious beauty which
commands our attention, they
appear and reappear in recital
programs.
The danger to a
perform er not internationally
recognized and hot on the
reco rd in g circuit lies in the
temptation for comparison. If the
C hua C a rn iv al interpretation
See CANDLEMAS, Page 11

Billy’s Angels: Congresswomen Jean Ludwig, Joanne Meyers, and Jean Sullivan.

Yesterday’s Siera Parade.
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Six u n d erg rad u ate students
from Providence College formally
represented their undergraduate
research at the 34th Eastern
Colleges Sciences Conference held
at S.U.N.Y. College at Cortland,
New York, on April 10-12th. The
conference was run along the lines
o f a typical scientific society
m eeting w ith
oral papers
presented o f 15-20 m inute
duration with a five minute ques
tion and answer period. Faculty
research supervisors for these
p ro je c ts are D r. Belliveau
(chem istry),
Dr.
O ’ Leary
(b iology),
M ary
Blasik
(chemistry), and Dr. G riffiths
(clinical chemistry). The students
and th e ir ab stra c ts were as
follows: Rene A. Boucher, ’80,
biology (M ary B lasik). “ An
Evaluation o f Sephracyl S-200
Chrom atography for the Separa
tion
of
Bee
Venom
Components” : Kimberly Carter,
’81, biology (J.F. Belliveau, W.C.
G riffiths, G .P . O ’Leary, Jr.),
“ Nucleotides: The Effect on the
L o co m o tio n o f the G liding

serve for one year. The permanent
secretary is elected for a minimum
term o f three years and has the
responsibility o f the permanent
files and the annual publication of
the conference’s activities. He also
assists the host institu tio n ,
especially with respect to overall
planning and finances. Dr.
O’Leary is succeeding Professor
Stanley Shepard o f the depart
ment o f physics, the Pennsylvania
State University. In introducing
Dr. O ’Leary after the election,
Dr. Shepard noted that he was
impressed with Dr. O ’Leary’s
level o f participation at the ECSC
and that he was confident that the
conference was in good hands.
Dr. O ’Leary has co-authored 25
undergraduate presentations at
this conference since 1976. One of
Dr. O ’Leary's goals, which was
received with much enthusiasm at
this year’s conference, is the
establishm ent o f a regional,
referred journal for undergrad
uate research which would span
the scientific disciplines.
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B u d g et C o m m ittee In te rv ie w s
By Karen Ryder
The Providence College Budget
Committee has announced the
upcoming interviews for the posi
tion o f its student representative
for the 1980-81 academic year.
The com m ittee, which is
chaired by Rev. Thomas R. Peter
son, O .P ., president o f the
College, is comprised o f Joseph L.
Byron, vice president for Business
Affairs; Rev. Robert A. Morris,
O .P ., vice president for Research
and Development; Dr. Paul van
K. Thompson, vice president for
Academic Affairs; Dr. Raymond
Sickinger; Dr. James J. Tattersall;
Dr. Josephine A. Ruggerio; Bob
Goudie, ’80, student representa
tive to the Committee on Admini
stration; and Pegeen McGetrick,
’80, student representative to the
Budget Committee.
Its basic responsibility is to
review budget proposals for all
areas of the College in an informal
m anner.
Any revisions and
re c o m m e n d a tio n s deem ed
necessary are then made by the

committee. The group, which met
extensively during the school year,
particularly during the months of
January and February, is also
involved with decisions regarding
tuition and room and board fees.
All the committee members carry
equal weight in all decisions that
are voted on.
Interview s, which will be
conducted by the Executive Board
o f Congress, the student represen
tative to the Budget Committee,
and the student representative to
the COA, are open to all students.
At the conclusion o f the inter
views, three names are presented
to Father Peterson, in order of
their qualification for the job.
Father Peterson finalizes the selec
tion process by choosing the one
student he feels can best fulfill the
responsibilities of the job.
The Budget Committee repre
sents the students, faculty and
ad m inistration.
All students
interested in the position o f repre
sentative to this committee are
urged to attend an interview on
Thursday, May 1, 1980, from
2:30-4:00, in the Student Congress
office.

Social W ork A llia n ce
Under the auspices o f the social
work department, a new organi
zation has been instituted at
Providence College. The newly
formed Social Work Alliance is
chaired by Valerie King, a
member o f the Class o f ’81. Sue
Scalzi, ’82, holds the position of
vice-president, with Cathy Shea,
’83, as secretary, and Colleen
D uffy, ’81, in the post of
treasurer.
King described the basic
purpose o f the Social Work
Alliance as an eventual club for
the social work majors, in which
they can voice their ideas about
issues relating to the social work
field.
The student-initiated alliance
has been receiving great support
from the social work department,
and has many suggestions for
activities for the coming year.
One major goal is to establish a
liais on between the Providence
community and volunteers from
the social work department. These
volunteers will take an active part
in dealing with actual social work
cases within the surrounding

community.
Having such indepth field-work will greatly
enhance the qualifications o f these
students when later seeking posi
tions within the social work field.
The Alliance also hopes to
establish an in-service training
program at PC. Such a program
would entail having representa
tives from various social work
agencies speak, conduct seminars,
and show films on topics such as
alcoholism and child abuse.
The faculty o f the social work
department also has a liaison with
the students, through the studentfaculty board. The two student
representatives currently serving
on the board are Patty Martin and
Katie Coyne, both o f the Class of
’81.
The Social Work Alliance, as
well as the social work depart
ment, has high hopes for the
successful activation o f these new
changes and proposals for the
coming academic year. Its ulti
mate goal is to attain enough
funds to gain membership in the
National Association o f Social
Workers.

ELMHURST HAIR SALON
C o m p le t e H a ir C a re fo r
M e n a n d W o m en

for appointment call
6 2 1 -8054

523 Eaton St.
Corne r of Eaton and Smith St.
521-3539

F r e y F l o r ist

& G reen h o u se

Flowers for any
o cca sio n or no
occasion at all
50 Radcliffe Ave

Providence, R. I.

ROTC cad ets rap p el to
w in A ir A ssau lt w ings

‘Swiss Seat,” “ Snap Link.
“ On
Belay,”
“ H o v er,”
“ Rappel.” These words are not
found on any travel poster, but
two ROTC cadets became very
familiar with them during the
Easter “ vacation.” The cadets,
John H ogan, a ju nior from
Cumberland, Rhode Island, and
Walter Lippincott, a junior from
Torrington, Connecticut, recently
completed ten demanding days of
air assault training at Fort
Cambell, Kentucky, home o f the
101st
Airm obile
D ivision’s
Screaming Eagles.
The 101st is the Army’s largest
division and the only complete
airmobile division. The elite air
assault troopers o f the 101st rely
on their helicopters to fly them to
the action. This gives them
unequalled
mobility
and
maneuverability. The division
offers this training to a limited
num ber o f specially selected
ROTC cadets.
Only half of the students, who
were from various units through
out the Army, were able to
com plete the course.
“ Our
weekend ROTC training exercises
were particularly helpful in
preparing for the course,” said
Lippincott. “ The training was
very intense—a real ‘sprint’—and
when we were placed in leadership
positions, we felt confident.”
Cadets Hogan and Lippincott
received extensive instructions on
the techniques, skills and proce

dures necessary to be Air Assault
soldiers. Their training cycle was
broken down into three phases.
Phase I included rigorous physical
training, helicopter familiariza
tion, pathfinder techniques and
instruction to combat assaults.
Some o f the milestones in Phase
II required the cadets to conduct
rappels from a 35-foot tower and
three daylight and two nighttime
helicopter rappels from 120 feet
above ground. Cadets also had to
ascend and descend a troop ladder
on both the 35-foot tower and the
“ Chinook” helicopter. In Phase
III o f the training, the cadets were
taught slingload and rigging
o p erations.
H ogan
and
Lippincott were required to
prepare, rig, and inspect various
item s
of
heavy
military
equipment.
During the course o f the

training, the cadets underwent
frequent inspections, were tested
daily by written and practical
examinations and had to complete
two-2 1/2 mile and one ten mile
road march. Lippincott said that
“ The officers ana enlisted men we
trained with were very dedicated
and what we learned about the
‘quick-in, quick-out’ air assault
concept was very interesting.”
As a result o f this training, they
were aw arded “ A ir A ssault
Wings,” a qualification badge
worn in the same manner as other
specialty badges such as parachute
or glider wings.
Cadets Hogan and Lippincott
are scheduled to attend ROTC
Advanced Camp this summer at
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and
are scheduled to be commissioned
as Army Second Lieutenants upon
graduation in 1981.

M ath d ep artm en t
re v ie w e d
By Elizabeth Walsh
On Thursday, April 25, the
Providence College Planning
Committee held a meeting to
discuss the curriculum o f the math
departm ent. This com m ittee,
under the chairmanship o f Rev.
Thomas R. Peterson, O .P ., presi
dent of the College, was organized
to oversee revisions in the
academic areas o f the school.
Father Peterson began the
meeting by asking John King,
Ph.D ., chairperson o f the math
department, to comment. King
stated that overall, the math
department was doing very well,
but a few problems do exist. He
said one o f the problems the
department faces is the recent
decline in the number o f students
in the math/education program.
The decrease makes the program
suffer, because it reduces its
potential for expansion. King said
that one o f the reasons for the
decrease is that high school
seniors do not realize the opportu
nities that exist in m ath/educa
tion. King also stated that more
students are shifting to the
math/computer science program,
because the jobs are more assured.
When asked about the over

L ib ra ry
Joseph H. Doherty, Library
Director, has announced that
during the reading and exam
periods (May 1-May 12) use of
the library will be restricted to
PC students, faculty, staff, and
others such as PC alumni who
have library privileges.
The
reason for this restriction is to
give priority for use of the
library to PC students during the
period when it is most heavily
used. PC identification will be
required for admission to the
library.
The library staff requests the
cooperation of all members of
the college community in making
this policy work.

crow ding problem s o f the
computer center, King replied that
this problem is only particularly
bad just a week before finals, and
it would not be feasible to expand
the facility based only on observa
tions at these peak times.
In response to a question of
department staffing needs, King
said that the staff is sufficient at
present. However, if math should
becom e a core requirem ent,
additional faculty members will be
needed.
Dr. Richard H. Lavoie, o f the

math department, stated that as
the other disciplines become more
quantitive, the math department
will become more o f a service
departm ent to them . Lavoie
suggested the possibility o f having
the first semester o f statistics
taught by the math department
and the second semester taught by
the members o f the statistics
department. Lavoie stated that by
doing this, the students would
have a better foundation in
statistics.
The Planning Committee will
decide how these suggestions can
aid the College in its overall
academic planning.

Class Notes
1980

Have you picked up your
commencement number
from the Dean’s office?

1981

“Farewell to Seniors”
Tonight, 8-12 p.m.
Alumni Cafe & The Rat
featuring the return of
“The Paul Wayne Revue”
—special for seniors—

1982
“End of Civ
Extravaganza”
Today, 3-7 p.m.
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Editorials
From th e Editor's d e sk ...

“

■■■

this tape will self-destruct
in 5 s e c o n d s ''
C T u b rid y

COWL calls for civ rep review
Since its introduction in 1971,
the Western Civilization program
has developed into an integral part
o f the PC academia. The founders
o f the DWC program recognized
the need for student input during
the beginning years o f DWC, and
thus they recommended the crea
tion o f a corps o f Civ representatives.
Civ representatives, during the
first few years, played a fairly
active ro le in exam ining,
discussing and streamlining the
program. Obviously, there was a
great need for student participa
tion at that time. The Cowl
Editorial Board feels there still
remains a great need for DWC
representatives.

Civ representatives have the
potential to be active liaisons
between students and faculty or
students and administrators. An
incoming freshm an, if having
difficulty with some aspect o f the
program, such as a difference with
a seminar professor, may feel inti
m idated by approaching the
professor himself. A Civ repre
sentative could ease the tensions
that occasionally arise in student/
teacher relationships.
Presently, the Civ representa
tive election lacks coordination
and proper management: some
teams have reps, some do not,
some reps are active, some are
not.
Therefore, the Editorial

Dr. M an d elare:
W hat is the passw ord?
Last week The Cowl published
an e d ito ria l ab o u t the PC
computer system. Since that time,
the Editorial Board o f The Cowl
has learned that there are serious
problems involving the operation
of our tie-in with the Brown
University computer center. The
Brown system handles computer
languages other than BASIC, the
language used by our own HP2000F academic computer.
Our information shows that
many students will not be able to
complete this semester’s projects
involving the Brown system. This
apparently has been caused by a
lack o f cooperation between those
run the P C Academ ic
Computer Center and the student
body. The Center’s director, Dr.
John J. Mandelare, evidently did
inform these students that
their password would be locked in
the system if not used at the
beginning o f the semester. Conse
quently, they have been unable to
log on to the Brown system since
the beginning o f April. Repeated

attempts by these students t<
Dr. Mandelare to reinstate their
passwords have failed.
Also,
o th e r in form ation about the
B row n system has not been
explained, thus causing programs
to be lost and students’ time tobe
wasted.
The Cowl Editorial Board feels
that action should be taken to
correct this semester’s problems.
H o p efu lly,
next
sem ester,
com m u nications between the
Academic Computer Center and
the student body will
improved.

Next COWL
be published this
summer.

Board o f The Cowl urges the
DWC coordinators to establish a
standardized election procedure
for Civ representatives. A
standardized election process
would provide the Providence
College student with proper repre
sentation in his journey through
western civilization.
The Editorial Board o f The
Cowl further recommends that the
Civ reps meet more frequently
with Dr. Fortin, coordinator of
the DWC program, and their
respective team members.
A
working rapport between Civ
faculty, a d m in istratio n , and
students could only enhance the
success o f the W estern Civ
program.

BOG
C o n g ra ts
The Board o f Governors is a
multi-faceted organization that is
responsible for the programming
and coordination of events at
Providence College. The Cowl
Editorial Board salutes the ’79-’80
BOG for meeting this responsi
bility aggressively and creatively.
The BOG as a unit. The goal of
any college organization is to
achieve unity among its members.
Last year’s BOG, with 27 chair
persons, as well as 100 volunteer
workers, achieved such a unity. A
spirit o f camaraderie among '79’80 Board members created an
atm osphere conducive to a
successful year o f programming.
The ultimate goal o f organiza
tion. Organization was the key to
the BOG’s success. Getting the
Board to think in advance was one
o f President Tom C orcoran’s
m ajor concerns.
This year’s
Board, therefore, placed a great
emphasis on “ planning ahead,”
as it booked groups, lectures, and
See BOG, Page 11

Last week the Editorial Board o f The Cowl changed
hands. The new Board is a very qualified and compe
tent staff. Each new Board member has different ideas
which are vital to the growth o f an organization such as
The Cowl. As a newspaper for the entire student body,
we welcome suggestions from those who are not on our
staff, since they likewise foster this growth.
One o f my goals as Editor-in-Chief o f The Cowl is to
increase student awareness o f the issues that affect our
campus. Also, I hope to promote the many different
types o f organizations available to the PC student body.
These groups reflect student views and shape the future
o f our campus.
As can be expected with any turnover o f the leader
ship in an organization, some changes were made last
week. We created these changes to improve what we
already had and to make The Cowl more informative to
the entire PC campus. In order to make The Cowl more
professional looking we have redesigned its format and
have added a new section, Metro-Update. We hope this
new coverage o f local events will expand the knowledge
PC students have o f the area around our campus.
The Cowl is potentially one o f the most powerful and
useful tools available to the student body. I encourage
all students to take advantage o f letters to the editor and
Forum for Ideas which appear on the op-ed page.
Through them, students can present their opinions to
the rest o f the PC community.
In closing, I would like to thank my predecessor,
Maureen O ’Hare, for her help and support. The Cowl
staff wishes Mo well in her future endeavors. We’ll all
miss her.

Stephen E. Sylvia
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Forum for Ideas
_By_Robert A. Giovino
I was sitting in the library
working on a paper last week
when suddenly it hit m e....Our
class is almost the junior class.
How can time go by so quickly?
We just got here! It seems like
only yesterday.
What also amazed me was the
fact that our class is done with
that famous course which we’ve
all learned to love. The End o f Civ
Extravaganza will be the first time
our class has assembled together
as a class. And we are ordering
rings. This is too much! Also,
plans are being finalized regarding
Junior Ring Week-end. I guess
one can accuse me o f being biased
but I always felt that our class is
something special. I guess the ring
design tells is all when you look at
the Friar’s face. Not to sound
corny, but there’s a feeling of
genuine determ ination in the
expression o f the face which seems
to best exemplify our class. We
are a determined class. We have a
class th at’s not afraid to work and

sacrifice. I admire the character
o f our class because it has stood
up for its principles.
When the Class o f ’82 met for
the First time in 1978, we were
determined to bring our entire
class the best Junior Ring Week
end ever. The fact o f the matter
is, we will. Our hard work has
paid off. But there is one thing
that I would like to see...the entire
class attending this once in a PC
lifetime event. No, not because
it’s the be-all and end-all o f life,
but because it’s tradition. There’s
nothing wrong with a little tradi
tion now and then. It represents
hard work by many people which
would be impossible to list in this
space.
I want to encourage our class to
save a little out of your weekly
summer pay checks so that in
Novem ber all o f us can be
together for the second time as a
class. The success of the week-end
takes work from all o f us—we’ve
done that, but how about all of us
attending! Remember, the third
time we meet as a class will be
May, 1982, in the Civic Center.

K elly's
K eane Komments
“ Getting away to it all.” T hat’s
what the poster said. We put our
hard earned money down as a
deposit and started the count
down. “ Only six more weeks to
Florida!” If you want a slow
paced relaxing vacation, don’t go
to Fort Lauderdale. We were well
aware that life on the strip would
be wild, but we were not prepared
for what we found there.
Imagine bumper to bumper
traffic jam s o f people all day and
night. Walking down the street is
accompanied by whistles, number
ratings and pinches.
OUCH!
Where was everyone going? We
discovered that it was the “ Prop
Club,” an elegant eating and
drinking establishment which is
on par with “ Louie’s T ap.” The
people there were all from Provi
dence, to o .
Each night the
comparison o f tans and chatter
about our vacations would take
place. On Easter day, we all

trooped down to—you guessed
it—St. Pius Church.
It was
interesting to be in a totally new
surrounding and feel right at
home.
Two things were different that
week:
1) Classes were non
existent, and 2) We had the beach
at our front door. It was a blast...
and an experience never to be
forgotten.
By the end o f the break, I
wanted to go back North to relax,
but so far that has been impos
sible. Sure, the beach is gone, but
the partying instinct still thrives.
Would someone please tell my
body that vacation is over and its
time to study? “ Spring Week”
and the end of the year celebra
tions are not helping my cum one
bit. Final exams are going to
jum p up on us, and what are we
going to be doing then? That’s
right, sleeping. I can’t wait.

Announcement:
All letters written to the Editor of
the Cowl are published in unedited
form. The Cowl is not responsible for
their content.
lesson. If the fine is their way of
teaching a lesson, what is the
purpose o f the fee paid to obtain a
replacement meal card and why
won’t that amount be deducted
from the Fine? Is Providence
College that hard up? Judging by
the food, I’ll admit that is a possi
bility, but not a likelihood.
If I did not pay this Fine by this
summer, I was informed by the
Director o f Residence that I would
be dismissed for financial reasons,
and a $2.50 charge extra per week
would be assessed as long as I did
not pay. Considering that the
charge on $25 at 18% interest for
one year would only be $4.50, I
could see little reason for this
except profit.
I did go to the President of the
College and got even less satisfac
tion than I had from the Director
o f Residence. I was told I would
not be dismissed from the college
this summer, but would indeed be
charged $2.50 assessment per
week until I did pay the fine. Since
my principles and my checking
account rebelled against paying
the fine at this time, I suggested
working the Fine off in another
manner. I received a flat no.
At the end of all this, I feel less
of a human being and more of a
criminal. It is too bad that the
administration at this college feels
that rules and regulations are
more important than the Christian
spirit.

Is th e R esid en ce
O ffice u n fa ir?
Dear Editor:
As a result of recent experience
I have begun to question whether
in fact this is a college promoting
Christian feelings and actions, or
a college intent on collecting every
cent due to them while meeting
punishment to teach a lesson.
I recently received a memo from
the Director o f Residence stating
that I was being fined $25 because
someone “ found” and used a
meal card I had lost. I had paid
$4.50 for a new meal card and
used it for the rest o f the month,
while someone used my original
meal card for three weeks
undetected by Raymond workers.
I realize it is difficult for
Raymond workers to check every
meal card every day, but the
cafeteria is given a list o f lost card
numbers and they should be some
what responsible for keeping an
eye out for those numbers.
I am sure that everyone has
misplaced their meal card at one
time or another, but does every
one realize that they are liable, no
matter what, if someone is found
with it or if it is discovered when
they “ search” through collected

meal cards at the end o f the
month?
We are liable solely
because o f the fine print on the
back o f the card.
The Director o f Residence
informed me that my meal card is
like a hundred dollar bill, and one
should carry it as one would a
hundred dollar bill. How many
people would, if they had a
choice, carry around a hundred
dollar bill? If one meal card is
indeed like a 100, 150, or 200
dollar bill, sh o u ld n ’t we be
allowed to turn it back in for the
meals we don’t eat if we eat less
than that amount?
I feel that one should not be
held liable for a situation over
which one has no control. As the
loser o f the meal card, I was
treated as a criminal when the real
“ borrower” who used my meal
card for three weeks was never
caught, much less fined. If there
is to be a fine at all, shouldn’t it be
levied on both the borrower and
the lender as stated on the back of
the card, or not levied at all?
I was told by the Director of
Residence that I should pay the
fine because I was being taught a

Mary Reardon, '81
“ I’m an RA. People off campus
rae too alienated. Besides, I like
the food in Raymond C af.”

Paula Hebert, '81
“ 220 Oakland, I like my landlord.”

Jill M. Lettman, ’81

Casserly's Corner:

L e t's h e a r it fo r
o u r fem a le a th le te s
By Barbara Casserly
In this, the last regular issue of
The Cowl, I thought that some
recognition ought to be given to a
group of people who never sought
it and rarely received it. I am
speaking o f the senior female
athletes who never received the
coverage that their male counter
parts have had. Certainly, it is
proof o f the fact that the Lady
Friars are motivated by something
other than fame. Most people
agree that it is connected with
their dedication to Providence
College.
The girls’ a th le tic program
here at PC has been greatly
enriched by their contributions.
Our program is now more compe
titive with other schools and it is
because o f their assistance. For
example, our girls’ ice hockey
team, led by seniors Jill Spencer,
Kelly Tiernan, and Kathy Luther,
was the second best in the country
this year. They lost to only one

team, UNH, who was first in the
country.
In basketball, Lynn Sheedy,
Carmen Ross, and Mary Ann
McCoy led the team to the North
east Championships. For the four
years that these girls have been on
the team, they have competed in
four post season tournaments.
The tennis team’s record is just
as g ood.
Sue H ubbs, Sue
Hawkes, and Karen O ’Connell
have all contributed to its success.
Sue Hubbs has the distinction of
having been the number one
seeded player for four consecutive
years.
Janice C ataldo was instru
mental in the formation o f the
track and cross country program.
She has been the captain the last
three years and helped to mold the
team. Carmen Ross and Chris
Headle also contributed a great
deal to the program. This year the
cross country team competed in
the nationals in Florida.
Marie Richie has been instruSee CASSERLY, Page 16

Helen Brosco, ’81
At home. It’s cheaper.”

Cowl Photos by Kathy Codega

Brian McCauley
“ McDermott I like the condi
tion o f that dorm .”

Mike Fitzgerald
“ O ff campus. Independence;
meet difficult people; and I get to
try my poison food.”

Peggy Doherty
." “ 8th floor McVinney—I like the
view
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Jo e's m akes b a ttle no contest
Joseph Hall crew revelled in the
final victory, as their challenger
left the rest o f the competition
muddling in the blueberry mire.
Come to think o f it, they never did
find the pie tin!
The most glorious and presti
gious o f all the events is, of
course, the tug-of-war. For the
men this is THE event, the one
that allows all the frustrations of
the afternoon to come out in the
open, the one that they can refer
to in future scuffles with the
members o f other dorms. The
laurel wreath went to the strong
Stephen Hall team, who overcame
the off-campus crew in less than
fifteen seconds. The stigma o f the
infirmary may now die forever.
In many ways the afternoon
was enjoyable. The sport, the
beer, and the fun all came
together on Raymond Field to
create an atmosphere that every
Friday afternoon would envy. For
the dorms on campus, the summer
Olympics were still alive, a chance
to vye for that laurel wreath that
makes the “ thrill o f victory” and
the “ agony o f defeat” all worth
while.

The water brigade was another
grueling ev ent—you had to
possess the rare ability to stand
there and be able to pass a bucket
filled with water to the person
next to you. Most people met this
challenge head on, however, and
the event went smoothly until
various clandestine attempts to
sabotage the garbage cans were
brought to light. A repeat perfor
mance brought glory to the
winning team, but unfortunately,
no points.
Yet it is the egg toss that always
draws the crowds. Hurling that
fragile o blong object up to
distances o f forty yards, it drained
the nerves to watch that thing
come hurtling toward the earth. It
was obvious that some o f the
country boys had been used to
doing this kind o f thing everyday,
for among the last pairs left it
simply came down to a matter of
technique. Did you predict the
trajectory o f the falling egg, or did
you use disco turns to cushion the
momentum? In either case, the
event was definitely popular, at
least among those who weren’t
wiping the yolk o ff their palms.
The pie-eating contest was next.
Yes, that event that provides
everyone there with visions of
gastronomical glory, a chance to
prove that blue is beautiful, and a
great way to end that six month
diet, had arrived. The gourmet
delights were laid on a long
banquet table and the boys “ dug
in " with all their weapons. The

Trent
Arterbury

Cowlphoto by Steve Sylvia

PC carnival great!
By Glenn Amoroso
Raymond Field was the place to
be last Saturday, April 26, when
three o f New England’s greatest
rock bands played at one o f the
final events o f Spring Week, ’80,
sp onsored by the Providence
College Board o f Governors.
Although dark clouds hung over
the field all afternoon, not one
drop o f rain fell and everyone was
spared from getting soaked.
But even if it had rained, it
would not have prevented every
one from having fun. Activities
ranged from frisbee-throwing to
car-sm ashing.
T h o se who
partook o f this event could take a
swing at an old (but driveable) car
with a sledgehammer for 50c
(later, $1.50 for a minute), which
went to benefit the PC Rugby
Club.
There were also game

booths with prizes like straw hats,
which explained why the event
looked like a scarecrow class
reunion, and ugly stuffed animals
that children would be afraid to
sleep with! Pizza, hamburgers,
and hot dogs were served, along
with the lifeblood o f PC —beer!!
The three bands, the James
M ontgom ery
Band,
New
England’s finest Rock and Blues
act, Stovall Brown, and Boston’s
Stompers', rocked the event from
start to finish, minus about forty
minutes set-up time.
The affair ended around 5:30,
but there was more to come that
n ig h t—A nim al H ouse, more
p arties....A s usual, Saturday’s
activities were another o f the
BOG’s successful ventures to
provide PC students with fun and
an opportunity to enjoy them
selves with their fellow students.

then brought him into the world
o f silent fantasy.
Yet the end showed to us the
greatness o f this master mime.
Gracefully, he presented to us a
gift that he had held back for over
one hour—his voice. His “ thank
you” resounded throughout the
hall, yet lacked the eloquence of
his earlier “ speeches.” It’s too
bad you can’t mime a “ thank
you” on paper.
“ Great job,
T rent” will have to suffice.

Dazzles
PC
By Jeff Esposito

Joe Coggin’s famous mating call.

McManimon

when A rterbury perform ed
“ Icarus,” we could actually feel
ourselves flying with him—and
then falling—to his death. Icarus
may have flown too high and too
close to the sun, but Arterbury
could have touched the stars last
Tuesday night.
The high point o f the evening
seemed to be the ultim ate
audience participation. Arterbury
picked Joe Gianni from the audi
ence, put him in “ whiteface,”
showed him the “ ropes,” and

Spring Week continued last
Tuesday night, April 22, with
master mime Trent Arterbury.
The Harkins auditorium was full
o f people, equipm ent, and
wonder, a place bathed in silent
beauty. What happened there
transcends the words which were
forgotten that night; it requires
one o f Arterbury’s magnificent
gestures for adequate explanation.
The common barrier between
audience and performer failed
under the genuine warmth o f this
master mime. Yet to say that this
barrier was raised by only
“ audience participation” is more
than inadaquate—it’s all wrong.
It took a combination o f rapport,
entertainment, and body commu
nication—all a part o f this man’s
silent world.
You can rave about the separate
skits, the stories that were told
without spoken word. There was
“ The Desperado,” a tale o f a
cowpoke who never turned down
a gunfight, a swig o f whiskey, or a
laugh. Arterbury was a robot, a
mechanical man without emotion
o r soul. He was a dog, a car, a
lover, a child with a ball. He was
the world o f the everyday in his
own world that was unique. The
little child with his ball played
with the audience, a game of catch
that no one present will ever
forget. It was one instance where
the mime tantalizes us and brings
back our imagination, and with it
_our childhood.
The standing
ovations were too numerous to
count.
You can also rave about his
technique, his control, his expres
sion. He walked, he flew, he ran,
he m oved—all in th e same
motion. In many ways, Arterbury
is a master orator, a speaker who
needs no words, the owner o f the
term “ body language.” Indeed,

Cowl photo by Steve Sylvia

For the fifth consecutive year,
Joseph Hall successfully defended
its title as “ champion” among the
other dorms, winning the annual
Battle o f the Dorms by over 20
points. The final results o f this
meeting were: Joseph Hall (45
p ts .), O ff-C am p u s (33 p ts.),
Stephen H all (29 p ts .), and
McVinney Hall (25 pts.), the latter
capturing the women’s division.
Yet in many ways the lopsided
score did not reflect the excite
ment o f the afternoon, as the race
was close throughout most o f the
“ competitive” events. It was not
until the final m oments that
Joseph Hall ran away with the
contest, as they donated over $100
to cancer research and consumed
unknown (and probably incalcu
lable) quantities o f beer.
The afternoon began with the
ever-popular sack race, which was
won
by
the
off-cam p u s
contingency and which made them
feel right at home for the rest of
the afternoon. The Stephen Hall
H o p p ers cam e right behind,
leaving the others floundering in
their sacks or in the clouds o f dust
that were stirred up all day. The
pyramid building, o f course, was
the next brutal challenge, a
challenge that tested the strength
(or width) o f the foundation as
well as the agility o f the one who
had to do the climbing. Practice
sessions and practice falls were all
part o f the pre-game warm-ups,
but the real thing b rought
Raymond and McVinney Halls
right into contention.

Fennell RA’s John Loester and Steve H arten.

G et a H ead Start!
Get a fast, inexpensive tan
Before Summer!

GREET SUMMER WITH A
TAN*FASTIC LOOK!

April Special
20 Weeks $ 3 5 00,ls t Visit Free!
B usiness Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TAN-FASTIC
777 River Avenue

Providence, R.l. 02908
401-272-3317
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The sp irit o f Ire la n d liv es on
By Bill (O’Malley) Sullivan
The Irish are a special people.
They are warm. They are friendly.
They are a people blended in a
rich and cultured tradition, a
people caught up in the hope o f a
promising future to replace their
tumultuous past. In many ways it
is the intriguing mystery that
surrounds the Irish which excites
people when they are exposed to
those whose land has often been
described as the “ Emerald Isle.”
C arm el B. H eaney, Consul
General o f Ireland, recently came
to the Providence College campus
and portrayed this feeling of
excitement over her country and
her people. Appearing as a guest
o f the Order o f Shillelagh on April
22, Heaney went on to describe
Ireland, its histo ry , and the
problems that it will face in the
future. In an interview before her
form al p re se n ta tio n , H eaney
responded to questions that dealt
with almost every aspect o f Irish
life and c u ltu re. As Consul
G eneral, she p resented the
“ official position” o f the Irish
government in her informative
responses.
Carmel Heaney was born in
Dublin and now works for the
Irish Foreign Services, where
employment is obtained through
com petitive exam ination. Her
position as Consul General to the
United States involves specifically
the no rth eastern p art o f the
country, with her headquarters
located in Boston. When asked
what her job involved, she said
th a t she alw ays desires to
“ promote activities and programs
th a t are b eneficial to Irish
Americans.” She went on to say
that “ my jo b specifically attempts

to im prove Irish-N ortheast
relations, where the ties between
our countries are strongest, and to
enhan ce tra d e and cultural
exchanges between them .”
T he Irish countryside has
always been admired and loved,
the subject o f many a poem or
play. Heaney went on to say that
“ the c o u n try has som ething
mysteriously beautiful about it.”
She especially enjoyed the region
o f Ireland south o f Dublin, where
th ere a re “ many fascinating
historical remains and beautiful
terrain, such as that found in The
Vale o f Avoca.” Yet the question
always arises in a conversation
about Ireland as to why the
elements seem to surround Ireland
with a perennial prevailing mist
that would seem to challenge the
patience o f Noah. Yet to the
Irish, rain is described as “ mist,”
and “ mist” is described as a “ fine
day.” Heaney used the familiar
(and seeming affectionate phrase)
“ that soft Irish weather” when
describing Ireland’s battle with

nature.
Yet unfortunately for Ireland
that is not the only battle it has
had to face.
Throughout her
history her people have endured a

degree o f hardship that few
nations have had to endure. For
centuries Ireland fought for
freedom against an often oppressive
English government, until,
after m any years an d many
deaths, she secured this prize in
the early part o f this century. The
division and mistrust that separate
the nation today prompted one
author to describe Ireland as a
“ terrible beauty.” Thus, when
asked w hat Irelan d ’s most
pressing problem was today,
Heaney answered that “ Northern
Ireland is a thorn in our side; it is
a matter that we feel must be
settled soon through peaceful
means. The time is ripe for a
dynam ic reunification o f our
land, as the present stalemate is
only demoralizing.”
Ireland’s social and economic
problems are also a reason for
concern, b u t H eaney feels
confident that there has been an
on-going process for several years. “ Ireland’s greatest challenge and
opportunity is to keep the young
within our country. Ireland has
the greatest percentage o f youth
among any nation in Europe, and
it is our goal to provide more job
opportunities for these youths.”
E ntrance into the Common
Market has also been beneficial
because it increased trade among
member nations and brought a
greater prosperity to Ireland’s
extensive agricultural sector.
Ireland is a land o f promise,
according to Heaney. When asked
what Ireland’s greatest asset was
today, she responded that
“ Ireland is fortunate to possess an
amalgam o f heritage and culture
that ties in with a dynamic popula
tion. Our state is new but we feel
that our newly emerging nation is

fortunate to be bathed in a rich
and ancient culture. The youth of
our nation appreciate this and
take a special pride in the Irish
landscape,
where
living
monuments o f our past can be
found.”
Carmel Heaney was interesting
and informative. Accompanying
her talk was a slide show that
displayed Ireland’s scenic beauty,
its historic sites and treasures, its
towns and cities, and its future in
a limited industry. In many ways
her talk portrayed Ireland as
something more than a land of
peat fires and country pubs, of
fabled wit and the haunt of
banshees (the “ little people” ).
What she described was a people
coming into their own with a
courage and kindness and faith
that has brought them through
centuries o f turmoil, in a land as
complexly beautiful as the people
themselves.

David Frost, Emmywinning TV inter
viewer, satirist, and
producer, often talks
about TV as it is and
as it could be. He
once said, “ Televi
sion is an instrument
whereby you are
entertained in your
living room by people
you wouldn’t have in
your house.”
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( S'tni6-r u,iII be Aioirdcd-0- director’s Chair)

also: $25- G ift Certificate drawn daily

lentest loill be KclJ during

M
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MAY 10

9

pcried
a m

- 4

pm

10 am- 2 pm

Bishop
Gelineau
Visits PC
At the invitation o f the Church
Activities Committee o f Friar
Council Knights o f Columbus,
Bishop Louis E. Gelineau, Bishop
o f Providence, was the guest of
the PC students on Monday, April
21, 1980.
Bishop Gelineau celebrated a
well-attended 4:30 p.m. Mass in
A quinas C hapel.
Following
Mass, the Bishop was invited to a
sum ptuous dinner o f lobster
croquettes in Raym ond Hall
Cafeteria, where he was also
introduced to over one hundred
students.
Bishop Gelineau was also the
principal speaker at the final
Catholic Awareness Night, held
this semester at 7:00 p.m. in
Aquinas Lounge. The Knights of
Columbus has been sponsoring a
series o f such nights throughout
the semester, conducted by Rev.
Jo h n A. M cM ahon, O .P .,
Chaplain to the Council.
All
students were invited to attend,
and a social following enabled PC
students to meet with the Bishop
individually.
T he purpose o f Bishop
Gelineau’s visit to Providence
College was to allow for students
to become better acquainted with
the chief shepherd and teacher of
Catholic doctrine in our diocese
and to permit the Bishop to
become better acquainted with
Providence College students.
Arrangements for the Bishop’s
visit were m ade by F ather
McMahon and Jim Sullivan, ’82,
Church Activities Director for
Friar Council.
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"Four or fo rty y e a rs in our lives"

Barley and Hops—two popular ingredients.

A n n u a l C a rn iv a l
g r e a t su ccess
By Peggy Doherty
The weatherman said that it was
supposed to rain on Saturday,
April 26, but nobody seemed to
care as hundreds turned out for
the PC Carnival in Raymond
Field.
Several campus organizations
set up booths around the field.
The Rugby Club drove a car onto
the field and anyone who desired
to could pay $1.50 and get one
glorious minute o f beating the car
with a sledge hammer. For those
who were feeling especially lucky,
there were games o f chance and
“ skill.” The prizes included disco
fever key chains, stuffed dolls,
and straw hats—Huck Finn style.
The booth that gave out the hats
must have had the easiest game
since everyone and her brother
had one on.
Many people chose to make

their own fun playing frisbee and
football or just sitting listening to
the music which was provided by
Stovall Brown, the Stompers, and
the James Montgomery Band.
Eating and drinking were a top
priority, as usual. All day people
waited three deep for hot dogs,
hamburgers, barbecue chicken,
soda, and beer. Fortunately, the
weather held out and everyone
had a great afternoon.
The carnival was just one part
o f the Board o f Governors’ Spring
Week. These events were the first
chance for the newly chosen board
to see some “ action.” The old
board worked with them all week,
showing them the ropes. To the
old board, thanks for a great year
and to the new board, good luck.
Now you’re on your own!

11:47 P.M.

Help Wanted
$3-5 per hour net pay

House Painters

“ The intention o f this seminar
tonight is to talk to you about
you,” explained Mr. Joe Gemma,
a member o f the business depart
ment here at Providence College.
Several weeks ago Gemma
initiated, designed and conducted
a seminar geared to the interests
and concerns o f the graduating
senior. Through a multifaceted
presentation including lecture,
film, and small group discussion,
Gemma touched on various issues
which are pertinent to the
“ second
sem ester
sen io r”
experiencing the transition from
college to the “ real world.”
The seminar, entitled “ Four or
Forty Years o f Your Life,” was
positive and inspiring. “ Recall the
history o f your past four years
here at PC—consider the people,
the places, and y o u rself,”
instructed Gemma. “ The actual
people and places will change, yet
the basic human interactions and
situations will remain constant.”
It is in this constant situational
environment that we find the
strength to develop and mature.
Gemma stressed the fact that “ we
have the capacity to change, the
capacity to direct our lives. The
most important thing is to know
yourself, and have confidence in
your a b ilitie s ....I can have
anything I want if I want it badly
enough.”
The qualms and fears o f seniors
who fight the uphill battle towards
acquiring a good job was also
discussed by Gemma. Optimistic
and positive about the students
who “ find themselves,” he went
on to discuss the most important
aspects of preparing oneself for
the transition to the “ forty
years.” “ If you look closely at
yourself, you come to know your
true abilities, capabilities, and
weaknesses,” he said. By building
on the foundation of self-aware
ness and self-esteem, and by
quelling our unnecessary fears,
the “ real world opens up to us”
until we reach a point where the
mirror no longer reflects our outer
selves, but enables us to see
within. “ There is a world of
opportunity available to you,” he
said, “ if only you will take the
tim e to n u rtu re your selfconfidence and your conviction in
your own abilities.”
The program also included a
film featuring the noted author

experience preferred
(but not required)

Full Or Part Time
Call Mike: 433-3652

May 24,1980
Waterbury, CT

BE
THERE!

Do you want more out of life?
XAVERIAN
MISSIONARIES
Director of Vocations. Dept. SN
12 Helene Court. Wayne. N J 07470
l wish to know more about Xaverian
Priests □ Brothers □
Please send free brochure at no
obligation
Name________________________

The Xaverian Missionaries can help
you give meaning to your life by continuing Christ's work in Japan, Mexico,
Bangladesh. Indonesia, Zaire, Burundi,
Sierra Leone, Brazil, and Colombia.

City.
State

and psychologist D r. Leo
Buscaglia. Buscaglia spoke on
both life and love. In a philo
sophical vein he summed up the
next “ four or forty years o f our
lives” with the challenge o f a
college education and beyond.
Buscaglia contends that humanity
is our greatest natural resource.
“ Man is all we’ve got.”
Buscaglia exuded positiveness
in this lecture, filmed at USC.
Concerning life, Buscaglia posed
an interesting analogy: “ I like to
think that on the day we’re born,
we’re given the world as a birth
day present. The saddest thing is
that most people d on’t even
bother to take off the ribbon. It’s
so exciting to get into that box. If
you do, you’ll never be bored”
Buscaglia continued, “ Life is not
a goal, it’s a process. If every step
is magical, then that’s what life
will be for you.”
According to Buscaglia, the
prime responsibility in this life is
to become ourselves. “ Everyone

has some unique quality to offer,
it merely has to be discovered and
developed....Encounter yourself.
There is simply no end to you and
your potentials.”
In closing, Buscaglia said that
we must have love. “ Love is life in
all aspects. If you miss love, you
miss life. Please, don’t . ”
It is only through our own reali
zation o f ourselves that optimism
can thrive. This was a seminar
directed at us, but also through
us. For it is only in coming to
know ourselves that we can over
come the fears and problems asso
ciated with the transition from the
“ four years” in which we live now
to the “ forty years” that lie
ahead. Gemma did a fine job in
organizing and presenting this
worthwhile seminar. Its overtones
o f hope inspired those who were
there.
For those who are
interested, the entire presentation
is available on videotape in the
Meagher Audio-Visual Center.

Cowlphoto by Sieve Sylvia

By Maureen O’Hare

“ Hi, I use Close-Up.”

Tiny's G old en Tulips
By Thomas McManimon
Last Saturday evening, the
Providence Civic Center was the
setting for an original “ Oldies but
Goodies” concert hosted by the
one and only Tiny Tim. The Big
Edsel Band appeared first,
striking up their golden hit “ At
the H op,” while playing back-up
instrumentals for the remainder of
the show.
I barely made it
through the first song before my
date and I made our way to the
dancefloor. Suddenly, appearing
in the spotlight came the Marvelettes singing their number one hit,
“ Please, Mr. P o stm an .” We
quickly went into our act doing
the Stomp, the Swim and the
Peppermint Twist. Next up came
Vito and the Salutations, whose
fabulous harmony silenced the
audience and let everyone know
that nostalgia and rock and roll
were truly in the air. O f course,
between sets we were entertained
by Tiny Tim tip-toeing through
his tulips while introducing each
performing group. Many were
content to sit and listen, but
anyone who really appreciates

“ Golden Oldies” can understand
why I couldn’t hold my seat.
As the night rolled on more
groups were yet to appear and
have their chance to take us on a
trip down memory lane. Dion and
the Belmonts brought “ Runaround-Sue,” a “ Teenager in
Love,” while Bobbie Lewis was
“ Tossin’ and Turnin’” the night
away.
The Belmonts and the
Chantels with Arlene Smith enter
tained the audience with an array
o f golden love songs that took us
deep into the heart o f nostalgic'
music.
A ppearing next were the
Cadellacs, who upped the tempo a
bit back to some real stompin’ and
twistin’. Soon Freddie Canon
brought the house down with his
all time hit “ Palasades Park” and
indicated a transition from the
50’s rhythm to the 60’s beat.
All in all, a trip down memory
lane with some o f the finest bands
and vocalists from that “ golden
era” was all one could ask for.
The night was enjoyable, enter
taining, and special, a wonderful
evening in the world o f Tiny Tim
and his nostalgic friends.

The BOG is offering a
reward for the return of
the Last Resort’s sign.
No questions will be
asked.
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WHATCOULD
THEARMY
POSSIBLYOFFER
ABRIGHTPERSON
LIKEYOU?
ional $70 a month (ser
geant’s pay) as an Army
Reservist.
When you graduate,
you’ll be commissioned as a
Second Lieutenant, but not
necessarily assigned to ac
tive duty. Find out about it.

Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you’re
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the
Army that you might find
very attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

MED SCHOOL, ON US
You read it right.
The Army’s Health Professions Scholar
ship Program provides necessary tuition,
books, lab fees, even microscope rental dur
ing medical school.
Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that
works out to about $6,450 a year. (After
July 1,1980, it’ll be even more.)
After you’re accepted into medical
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you’re commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
The hitch? Very simple. After your resi
dency, you give the Army a year as a doctor
for every year the Army gave you as a med
student, and under some conditions, with a
minimum scholarship obligation being two
years’ service.

IN TERN SH IP, RESID EN CY
& CASH BO N USES
Besides scholarships to medical school,
the Army also offers AMA-approved firstyear post-graduate and residency training
programs.
Such training adds no further obligation
to the student in the scholarship program.
But any Civilian Graduate Medical Educa
tion sponsored by the Army gives you a oneyear obligation for every year of sponsorship.
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every
year you’re paying back medical school or
post-graduate training.
So you not only get your medical educa
tion paid for, you get extra pay while you’re
paying it back.
Not a bad deal.

A GREAT PLA CE TO B E A NURSE
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is
one of excellence, dedication, even heroism.
And it’s a challenge to live up to.
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome
of professionalism, regarded as a critical
member of the Army Medical Team.
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical
spectrum is almost impossible to match
in civilian practice.
And, since you’ll be an Army Officer,
you’ll enjoy more respect and authority than
most of your civilian counterparts. You’ll
also enjoy travel opportunities, officer’s pay
and officer’s privileges.

Army Nursing offers educational oppor
tunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate
degree programs at civilian universities.

ADVANCED NURSING CO U RSE.
TUITIO N -FREE
You get tuition, pay and living allowances.
You can also take Nurse Practitioner
courses and courses in many clinical special
ties. All on the Army.
While these programs do not cost you
any money, most of them do incur an addi
tional service obligation.

A CHANCE TO PRA C TICE LAW

If you’re about to get your law degree
and be admitted to the bar, you should con
sider a commission in the Judge Advocate
General Corps. Because in the Army you get
to practice law right from the start.
While your classmates are still doing
other lawyers’ research and other lawyers’
briefs, you could have your own cases, your
own clients, in effect, your own practice.
Plus you’ll have the pay, prestige and
privileges of being an Officer in the United
States Army. With a chance to travel and
make the most of what you’ve worked so
hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer.
Be an Army Lawyer.

R 0TC SC H O LA RSH IPS

A B0N US FOR PART-TIM E W ORK
You can get a $1,500 bonus just for enlist
ing in some Army Reserve units. Or up to
$2,000 in educational benefits.
You also get paid for your Reserve duty.
It comes out to about $ 1,000a year for about 16
hours a month and two weeks annual training.
And now we have a special program to
help you fit the Army Reserve around your
school schedule. It’s worth a look.

A SECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE
Some may find college to be the right
place at the wrong time for a variety of reasons.
The Army can help them, too.
A few years in the Army can help them
get money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely.
The Army has a program in which money
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the
government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 2 years of service can get you up to
$7,400 for college, 3 years up to $12,100, and 4
years up to $14,100. In addition, bonuses up to
$3,000 are available for 4-year enlistments in
selected skills.
Add in the experience and maturity gained,
and the Army can sendan individual backto col
lege a richer person in more ways than one.
We hope these Army opportunities have in
trigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.
For more information, send the coupon.

Though you’re too late for a 4-year
scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, and even 1-year
scholarships available.
They include tuition, books,
and lab fees. Plus $100 a month
■
Please tell me more about: □ (AM) Medical School and Army
living allowance. Naturally
Medicine, □ (AN) the Army Nurse Corps, □ (AL) Army Law,
they’re very competitive. Because
□ (FR) ROTC Scholarships, □ (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses,
besides helping you towards your
□ (PC) Army Educational Benefits.
degree, an ROTC scholarship
helps you towards the gold bars
Name
of an Army Officer.
Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details.

UP TO $ 170 A MONTH

You can combine service in
the Army Reserve or National
Guard with Army ROTC and
get up to $6,500 while you’re still
in school.
It’s called the Simultaneous
Membership Program. You get
$100 a month as an Advanced
Army ROTC Cadet and an addi-

Send to: BRIGHT OPPORTUNITIES, P.O. BOX 1776
MT. VERNON, N.Y. 10550

THIS IS THE ARMY

Note: To insure receipt of information requested, all blanks must be completed.
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Continuations
C an d le m as

Continued from Page 2
reminds one o f Yeats’ “ Things
Fall Apart; The Centre Cannot
H o ld ,’’ this is d ue to our
encounter with a Horowitz or
R ubenstein read in g .
But
Horowitz maintains his reputation
with such pieces.
Artists not
under such pressure might well
consider sharing a much broader
offering o f equally pleasing music
with their fans. When did we last
have a treat o f Tausig, Moscheles,
or o f the American MacDowell
and Amy Beach? How exciting it
would be to scan a program and
be surp rised by an unknown
classical sonata o r Late Romantic
tone poem.
One heartening spin-off o f the
talent which Rosalind Chua has
brought to the college is an
increase both in music events and
the numbers in attendance. Her
own program drew an overflow
crowd to ’64 Hall (surely a first
for the Hall in this category); later
in the m onth h er stu d en t,
Deborah Demeusis, also garnered
a sizeable crowd for her recital at
the music building. That particu
lar event was doubly innovative—
not only did Miss Demeusis give
th e prem ier p erfo rm an ce o f
studen t R ichard B ru n d ag e’s
unfinished sonata, but the tw o of
them concluded with the duopiano Scaramouche.
On such
high notes should we hope each
college cultural year to end. An
indications are that this might well
be the case. As the Philharmonic
has improved its name and appeal
to the citizenry, so too, it seems to
me, has P rovidence C ollege
started to claim a piece o f the
musical action in town. Although
not yet able to boast, “ As P C ’s
music goes, so goes the nation
(sic!),” surely all bodes well for
the coming year.

W indm ill
Continued from Page 12
erected a gigantic experimental
windmill on a 100 foot tower with
two 62 foot blades to wrest power
from the winds.
The windmills o f Rhode Island,
along with many other architec
tural treasures o f its long past, are
here fo r th e seeing and
experiencing.
O ver hill and
bridge, along strand and gas-lit
street, Rhode Island will show
you—will let you— live her
history.

BOG
Continued from Page 4
trips well in advance. The result
was the development o f the BOG
monthly calendar, which was met
with a great reception by students,
for it enabled them to plan ahead
also.
M ajo r accom plishm ents. A
spirit o f unity and good organiza
tion paved the path for a fruitful
year o f BOG events, despite a
deficit from ’78 BOG and a
budget cut from Congress. The
Last Resort was transformed into
a m ulti-purpose entertainm ent
center. The Resort was the center
for the m orning and evening
coffeehouses,
F riday
and
Saturday night social gatherings,
as well as Sunday night movies.
All o f these events were well
attended and many events were
sold out.
Spring Week was another o f the
Board’s major accomplishments.
Spring Week demanded much
time and effort from the Board’s
members, yet somehow they were
paid back by the positive response
from all the stu d en ts who
attended the activities.
The E d ito rial B oard also
commends the Lecture Committee
for Bill Lee, the Concert Commit
tee for J. Geils Band, the Fine
Arts Committee for its museum
tour o f New York city, the Travel

Committee’s trip to Newport, the
Social Committee’s coordination
o f Spring Week, and the Video
Committee for Mr. Bill. A special
congratulations to ’79-’80 Execu
tive Board, the Publicity Commit
tee and the programmer.
A step in the right direction.
The ’79-’80 Board o f Governors
have mastered the art o f running a
successful PC organization. The
Cowl Editorial Board hopes the
policies and spirit of the BOG will
continue to flourish in the years

Massive Party
2 Bands - All you can drink
Monday, May 12, 9 pm-1 pm

Colonels Corner

Following the Commencement
Kickoff Party

Tickets $3.00—On sale May 5
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Metro-Update
Frid a y and S a t u r d a y
Tour B e n e fit St. hom es

Cowl photo by Steve Sylvia

By Marybeth Holland

Homes along Benefit Street.

A unique opportunity to see the
Providence Preservation Society’s
work will be offered to those who
attend the Festival o f Historic
Homes on Benefit Street, May 2
and May 3.
The Providence
Preservation Society and Indus
trial
N ational
Bank
are
sponsoring guided tours o f some
o f the most beautiful and historic
homes in Rhode Island.
The houses to be shown
represent a wide range of archi
tectural styles, interior treatments,
and resto ratio n goals.
In
addition, they offer a sampling of
the designs of Providence’s most
gifted architects throughout the
220 year span o f Benefit Street’s
history. In all, 21 homes—some
never before opened to the
public—and a half dozen public
buildings, all within easy walking
distance, will be open Friday night
and throughout the day Saturday.
Guides will be stationed at each of

A ppro x im ately 3:30 a.m .
Sunday a three-alarm Fire broke
out on the third floor hallway of
the Holiday Inn on Atwells Ave.,
filling the building with smoke
and forcing all the guests to
evacuate. There were no serious
injuries reported, however about a
dozen persons were treated for
smoke inhalation at Rhode Island
Hospital. The fire was thought to
be o f suspicious origin.
There will be no inconvenience
in securing room reservations for
May 19th commencement as a
result.

C o » / photo by Steve Sylvia

Su sp icio u s
f ir e a t
H o lid a y
Inn
d o w n to w n

Fire damage at the Holiday Inn.

EXAM TIME!!
Free Delivery to PC
Good Food—Low Prices
Call 831-7402
Delivery from 7 p.m .-l a.m.
Grinders, Heroes, Subs

Sunday
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
$ 2.00

Park Place
Restaurant
387 Admiral St.

the homes distributing fact-filled
brochures and Fielding questions.
Two buildings on the tour were
designed by Joseph Brown,
Providence's gentleman architect
o f the Colonial era. The First
Baptist Meeting House, built in
1775, was inspired by the 1728
Book of Architecture, published
in England by James Gibbs. The
John Brown House, also designed
by Joseph Brown, was proclaimed
by John Quincy Adams to be “ the
most magnificent and elegant

private mansion I have ever seen
on this continent.”
This May Festival is a celebra
tion not only o f historic architec
ture, but of the lovely gardens that
adorn the homes. Eight gardens
will be open on S aturday,
providing pleasant spots for
Festival visitors who wish to relax.
Further information concerning
the Festival can be obtained by
calling
the
Providence
Preservation Society at 831-7440.

R .l. w in d m ill
g e ts stam p ed
Providence, RI—windmills! In
Rhode Island? Yes indeed, there
are. The United States Postal
Service chose to feature one of
them on a 15-cent stamp in 1980.
The mill illustrated by the
Postal Service is on Aquidneck
Island at Prescott Farm on the
M iddletow n/P ortsm outh town
line. It was built in Warren, RI, in
1812 and came into its present site
after traveling many years through
two states and at least five loca
tions.
Tiverton, RI, and Fall
River, MA, were two o f these.
The machine, which is still used to
grind white flint corn, used in
preparation o f the Rhode Island
Johnnycake, is, along with a
general store and several o th er
buildings, open to the public. The
Postal Service noted it as a mill of
1790, although the structure is
typical o f those built during
colonial days.
In colonial times, windmills
performed prodigious feats of
grinding grain and pumping water
for the farmers who erected them.
One o f the Ocean State’s abiding
mysteries is the origin o f the Old
Stone Mill in Newport, or Viking
Tower as it is sometimes called.
The latter lends credence to the
legend that Norsemen erected it
around 1300 A.D. Archeologists
have determined that it was far
more likely put up by a colonial
farmer and may have been a wind
mill or intended as one.__________

Across the east passage o f
Narragansett Bay on Conanicut
Island stands Rhode Island’s
other working windmill.
This
machine was restored and is main
tained
by the Jam estow n
Historical Society. It was build in
1787 and stayed in continuous
operation until 1896. It, too, is
open to the public.
On Division Street in East
Greenwich there stands a most
uncommon structure called W ind
mill Cottage. Even if it were not
so striking, architecturally its asso
ciation with the great American
poet
Henry
W ordw orth
Longfellow would arouse one’s
interest.
• In1866,
Longfellow bought the
house as a gift fo r G eorge
Washington Greene and his wife.
G.W . Greene, Ph. D., was the
grandson o f General Nathaniel
G reene, who was second-incom m and o f the C ontinental
A rm y to
G eneral G eorge
Washington. The mill is four
stories high, octagonal in shape,
with a shingled bonnet.
The
building is a private residence but
may, o f course, be seen from Divi
sion Street.
In this last third o f the twentieth
century, we seem to have come
full circle. On Block Island,
twelve miles south o f Rhode
Island m ainland, the U nited
States Department o f Energy has
See WINDMILL, Page 11

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Ocean State Performing Arts Center
May 18-Slim Whitman

May 31, June 1-Ben Vereen

Civic Center
May 2—Frank Zappa

RISD
Decorative arts from Newport mansions, 224 Benefit

Trinity Square Repertory Co.
Upstairs—“ Waiting for Godot”
8 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday through May 25
Downstairs—“ Sea Marks” 8 p.m. Tues. thru Sun.
2 p.m. Wedn. thru May 4

RIC Theatre
“ Play it Again Sam” Thu-Sun, Apr. 24-27 Roberts
_________________________Theatre
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WE’RE LOOKING FOR
a fe w STRONG MEN!

World & N ational
N ew sbrief
Senator Edmund Muskie named new
Secretary o f State
Producer A lfred Hitchcock dies
at age 80
Runner Rosie Ruiz loses Boston
Marathon crown

The Salesians of St. Jo h n B osco are a religious order of
Catholic men dedicated to helping underprivileged youth.
W e’re looking for a few strong men to serve as priests and
brothers in youth centers, parishes, trade schools, camps,
prep schools and foreign missions, wherever
needy young people are found.
Salesians: signs a n d bearers of
G o d ’s love for the y o u n g .

Vance Resigns

Arab Demonstrations

On April 11th, President Carter
and other key advisors met in a
key National Security Council
meeting to discuss the hostage
rescue "mission in Iran. Apparent
ly angry over being kept in the
dark about this meeting, Secretary
o f S tate Cyrus R. Vance
submitted his resignation to Presi
dent Carter. Vance was so upset
by C arter’s decision that he
probably would have left even if
the mission had succeeded. He
submitted his formal resignation
to President Carter on Monday,
April 28th.
Protestors Arrested

On Monday, April 28th, a
violent demonstration broke out
by West Bank Palestinians which
was soon broken up by Israeli
troops. The Palestinians were
angry at extremist Rabbi Meir
Kahani, who drove through the
city o f Ramallah telling Arabs to
leave.
Four Arabs were injured in the
melee after soldiers had fired
warning shots into the air and
used tear gas to disperse the
soldiers.

All together, 211 persons were
arrested Saturday at the Navy’s
launching o f the USS Michigan,
the n a tio n ’s second T rident
nuclear submarine. Many demon
strators carried antinuclear signs
while some tried to block workers
and others invited to the ceremony
from entering. Those who took
part in the blockade were quickly
seized and carried to waiting
police vans.

The 50 Americans being held at
the United States Embassy have
been moved, according to the
Iranian militants holding them.
This comes in response to the
U nited S tates’ failed rescue
attempt last Friday. Along with
this it was announced that the
ch arred bodies o f the eight
Americans killed in that attempt
will be returned to the United
States “ without preconditions.”

Hostages Moved From Embassy

A n a d v e n tu r e
in d in in g
By Thomas McManimon

salad, is a delicious yet
inexpensive treat, all for under $5.

I have a fine suggestion for all
o f you that would like to squeeze
that last date into the semester.
Located on the East Side, the S.S.
Victoria provides a delightful
dining atmosphere.
For luncheon, the Fisherman’s
P latter, which includes fried
fish, scallops, shrimp and clams,
along with fried potatoes and a

A bar, located on the lower
deck, offers a wide selection of
drinks while tables located on the
upper deck, as well as indoors,
provide a relaxing atmosphere for
dining.
So take my suggestion and
spend your last weekend dining
aboard the S.S. Victoria.
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Sports_
Lax-m en look
tow ard bright future
By Paul Hennings
The Providence College men’s
varsity lacrosse team will play its
last game o f the season on May 1.
This game will conclude the first
official season o f men’s varsity
lacrosse here at PC. All in all, the
transition from a club team to a
varsity sport was well handled by
coach Rod Eaton and all who
participated.
The squad’s record, as o f April
24, is three wins and seven losses,
am ounting to a somewhat dismal
record. However, considering the
many first year players, the stickmen show much promise for the
future. There are 13 players from
the previous year’s club team, five
o f whom are starters now. There
are eleven freshmen (three of
whom
s ta rt)
and
seven
sophomores (also three o f whom
start). Captain Jim Porell and
Jeff Pierce will be lost to gradua
tion, as well as Bob Pizzano,
Daryll Burnett and Tom Moran.
The organization can also look
forw ard to its first year of
recruiting; a cinch to help improve
the club.
This year’s team was led offen
sively by attackman Jeff Pierce,
who, as o f April 25, had 11 goals

and nine assists and defensively by
standout goalie Jim Porell, who
has made numerous outstanding
saves. Along with these two select
individuals were ju n io r John
M cC affrey and sophom ore
Dennis McEnery, who displayed
more than their share o f leader
ship. Some other underclassmen
who should help the team in the
seasons to follow are Gerry Prior,
Tim West, Doug Calenda, Tim
Farrell, Brian Davies and Jack
Malley.
Assistant coach Dan Calenda
commented on the future, saying
that “ with such a young team and
with the ability they have, the
program should climb year by
year. This was the first year of
varsity competition, although the
schedule was not as challenging as
it will be in future years. Right
now, the future of Providence
C ollege lacrosse looks very
bright.”
This year the fan support was
excellent, the cooperation and
patience o f the administration was
w on d erfu l, and the entire
organization in general was well
handled. Thanks for an enjoyable
first year with many high hopes
for the years to come._________

Make a free phone call:

800-356-2931

Continued success for
ladies' softball
By Cheryl Gabes
The PC girls’ softball team is
still on their hot streak, even as
the season draws to a close. The
wins that they continue to “ rack
up” more than compensate for
their few losses, and they are truly
giving PC something to be proud
of.
Although they suffered a loss to
Stonehill in a close 2-1 bout, their
spirit and endurance did not fail
them .
They went to defeat
Bridgewater in a double-header on
April 19, winning both games, 32, and 7-6...close down to the

wire, but PC the victors none the
less. And finally, despite poor
field co n d itio n s due to bad
weather on April 29, they ran past
Barrington, 12-4, adding another
victory to their record.
With only a few games left, the
squad is looking super. They are
tough and powerful, and will
hand any challenger a tough fight
to the finish. In the future, the
EAIAW Tournament on May 2
and 3 ...perhaps a glorious two
days for the Lady Friars. W hat
ever the case, congratulations
girls, we are proud o f you and
good luck!

R u g g e rs c o m p e te
in N .E. t o u r n e y
This past Saturday, the Provi
dence College rugby team traveled
to Amherst, Massachusetts, to
participate in the second annual
New England Collegiate Rugby
Tournament.
The competition
was hosted by UMass and 22
teams were invited, with the top
four getting automatic bids to the
New England College Champion
ships to be held early next month.
In their first contest o f the
afternoon, the Ruggers o f PC
squared o ff against Norwich

second half. The game ended with
the Black and W hite being
shut-out by a score o f 24-0.
In the second game o f the
to u rn am en t,
things
tu rn ed
completely around for the Friars
as they took on St. Anselm’s. This
game was highlighted by hard
hitting and strong defensive plays
by Providence. Down by four
points at the half, the PC Ruggers
came back in the second half with
junior Mike Corrigan scoring six
points to pull the Friars ahead for

Men's
Tennis
No. 1
Senior tennis team co-captains
Peter Lyons and Brian Shanley,
along with sophomore sensation
Steve Chatfield, won their respec
tive divisions in the New England
Division II and III Championships
held in Waltham, MA, this past
w eekend, leading Providence
College to a first place finish.
Lyons was victorious in his
division as was Chatfield, each
scoring significant points which
ultimately won the title for the
Friars.
Chatfield and Shanley
teamed up to reign supreme in
their doubles division as well.
Coach Jacques Faulise cited
significant victories contributing
to the total team effort by senior
Mike McCarthy and sophomores
Bill Dinadio and Mike Tavares.
Dinadio’s performance enabled
him to reach the semi-finals in his
division. The netmen culminate
one o f their most successful
seasons ever th is week with
matches against Brown and URL
leading up to the New England
Division I Championships this
weekend at Yale.
The entire tennis team would
like to extend its thanks and
appreciation to coach Faulise,
without whose outstanding leader
ship and coaching abilities the
season would not have been as

Cowl photo by Kathy Codega

Get our free catalog

LANDS’ END
The easy way to shop, toll-free.

V o lle y b a ll
cham pionships
u n d er-w a y
On Thursday, April 24, the
women’s intram ural volleyball
championships commenced.
It
had been a long season for all of
the girls and these last games were
extremely important. The team of
“ Right in Your Face,” led by
Jane Driscoll, scored stunning
defeats against the undefeated
“ Kelly’s Heroes” and the “ Flying
Mongoloid Family.” Good job
girls and co n g ratu latio n s to
“ Right in Your Face” for a super
lative season.

Cowl photo by Kathy Codega

Friar ruggers sneer while setting up for a line-out against St. John’s. Nasty looking guys, aren' t they.

48 pages of quality clothing and ac
cessories, plus our own Lands’ End
exclusive duffle and canvas luggage
items. For men and women who en
joy the outdoors. Well-made items,
guaranteed to satisfy unconditionlly. Many not obtainable else
where. All solid values. See for
yourself. Call our toll-free number,
800-356-2931.

Stickmen fight for position in game against Brown.
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Baseball:
Tossing and Turning
UConn just plain dropped the
throw from Long and another
Friar run was in. Bob Oscarson
then delivered another run-scoring
single. After a short fly by Pat
Raiola scored Quinn, Dellaposta
tied the game. The 5’ 10” junior
from Cumberland lined a long
pitch in front o f the UConn rightfielder to make the score 7-7.
Both pitch ers,
Long of
Connecticut and Charlie Lembo
o f PC (Lembo replaced Langfield
in the sixth), were effective in the
ninth. After PC went down 1-2-3
in the tenth, UConn put an end to
the contest. Elliot walked to leado ff after being behind in the
count, 0-2. John Gallic sacrificed
pinch runner Kevin Trahan to
second.
Mike Johnson then
blooped a single to left that
Trahan was unable to score on.
Ben Ruggles then smacked a
Lembo pitch to a drawn in short
stop position. PC shortstop Joe
Penkala gave the hard grounder a
try, but came up short, giving the
Huskies only their 12th win o f the
year.
Despite the fact that PC was
defeated, the Friars outhit the
Huskies, 10-5.
H ow ever, the Providence
College baseball squad’s record
jumped back over the .500 mark
last Friday afternoon as the Friars
scored tw o runs in the ninth
inning to beat Springfield, 2-0.
After the Friars had been shut
out, 13-12, by Springfield’s Tom
Willerson over eight innings, PC
broke the ice in the ninth. Captain
Ed Cahir led o ff with a double.
John Tierney hit Willerson’s next
pitch for another double, scoring
C ahir. Steve D ellaposta (.351
before UMass games) drove in the
insurance run with a single.
Bert M ontalban picked up the
win in relief, pitching no hit ball
over two innings. Paul Whitehead
hurled the first five innings for
Providence, limiting Springfield
to three hits. Joe Gormley went
innings six and seven. Gormley
walked two and hit a batter, but
also did not allow a hit.
Ed Cahir, Keith Quinn and Ray
Fontaine (.304 before UMass)
each collected two hits in the PC
assault. Providence once again
outhit the opposition, this time by
a whopping margin o f 11 -3.

Women tra c k s te rs
c o n tin u e t h e ir
su cce ssfu l se a so n
By Mary Gibbons
The
P rovidence
College
women’s track team finished an
amazing fourth in the Fitchburg
Invitational Meet which hosted
fifteen o f the finest track teams in
the area. W ith fine efforts by all,
the Lady Friars picked up a total
o f 53.5 points to follow the top
three team s o f D a rtm o u th ,
Bridgew ater and F itchburg.
Among the personal achievers was
Jean Fiore, who led the Lady
Friars with two individual first
place finishes in the 100 and 200
meter races with times o f 12.5 and
26.1, respectively. Fiore also
managed to slate a fourth in the
long jum p with a distance o f 16’
31/2” . Oona Mulligan qualified
for the Easterns in the 500 meter
as her time o f 18:08 clinched a
second place finish in that race.
Sharon Clegg followed suit in the
400 meter hurdles with a time of
66.3, placing her second in that
race and also qualifying her for
the Easterns.

Janice Cataldo ran for a time of
4:44.5 in the 1500 meter to slate a
fourth. Rory Carmody led the
field events as she also placed
fourth in the discus with a toss of
106’11” . P C ’s mile relay pulled in
another second with a time of
4:19.3 from Janice Cataldo, Jean
Fiore, Sue Ratcliffe, and Sharon
Clegg. The 4 x 110 relay chalked
up a fifth place finish with a
combined effort from Jean Fiore,
Janice Cataldo, Martha Carlson
and Sharon Clegg, for a time of
55.1.
Coach Kathy Cerra was proud
o f her team for their effort in this
meet. Despite the dreary weather.
Providence College managed to
master the track in order to over
come 11 o f the East’s finest
teams in their last meet o f the
regular season. The Lady Friars
will send their representatives to
the Easterns on Saturday, May 3,
at the University o f Pittsburgh.
The following Saturday, May 10,
they will be off to the New
Englands at Dartmouth College to
end this very successful season.

150 years after Peter Ballantine brewed his first ale,
we’ve struck gold again. With America's first super pre
m ium ale. We call it Brewer’s Gold. It’s lusty and fullbodied, like the imports. But with a golden amber taste
of its own. An ale man’s ale, like no other. Because
there is no other super premium ale.
On Peter Ballantine’s 150th anniversary, we invite
you to lift your spirits. And ours.

A super premium ale by Ballantine

B erit and Felton run
in Boston M aratho n
At road level, pavement level,
the race was run in the 80’s, under
an ardent sun, not exactly the sort
o f day a man would choose to run
a marathon in. Ask just about
anyone who has finished a
marathon, and they will all tell
you the same thing—“ It was like a
dream; a feeling that I’ve never
experienced before. My legs and
m ind were on the verge of
collapse.” Just ask Jon Berit or
Lee Felton, both seniors here at
PC, who competed in the greatest
footrace o f all time, the Boston
Marathon.

“ The heat was
ju st incredible,
but the crowd
kept me going.”
Berit, a native o f Dedham, MA,
covered the 26 mile, 385 yard
course in two hours and 59
minutes.
Felton finished the
torturous course in 2:53.45 Both
men agreed that it was the
toughest race they had ever run.
“ The heat was just incredible, but
the crowds kept me going,” said
Felton. Even Bill Rodgers, who
won the race for the fourth time,
stated that, “ The greatest satisfac
tion in this win was the fact that I
kept on going, even at the point of
total exhaustion. I was just falling
apart, both mentally and physical
ly.” Hats o ff to Jon Berit and Lee
Felton, and good luck in future

Cowlphoto by Steve Lichtenfels

By Chris Duffy
In a game marred by seven
Providence College errors, the
Friars lost to the Huskies o f the
University o f Connecticut last
Wednesday in Storrs, CT, by a
score o f 8-7 in ten innings. The
winning run was scored when leftfielder Ben Ruggles’ hard ground
ball went through the legs o f PC
shortstop Joe Penkala to send
home pinch runner Kevin Trahan
from third base.
UConn, which is experiencing a
rare mediocre season (last year,
th e Huskies reached college
baseball’s final four), jum ped on
starter Paul Langfield in the very
first inning. Connecticut scored
three runs on only two hits. Mike
Panciera and Tom Capalbo each
had RBI singles in that first
inning.
After UConn added to its lead
with a single run in the second,
Providence College broke off
Husky starter Steve Cannata in
the third. Steve Dellaposta, P C ’s
leading hitter, doubled and later
scored on a double play ball.
Langfield put himself in deeper
trouble in the sixth inning. A fter a
lead-off walk issued to catcher
Doug Elliot, Langfield proceeded
to commit two straight errors on
attempted force plays. With Elliot
on first, Langfield overthrew
second base trying to nail the lead
man on a sacrifice bunt attempt.
Then, with UConn runners on
first and second, Langfield over
threw third base attempting the
same play. Two unearned runs
scored in that inning without the
benefit o f a hit.
UConn upped the seemingly
comfortable margin to 7-1 on
another unearned run in the
seventh inning.
Then the Friars stunned the
J.O . Christian Field crowd with a
six run explosion in the eighth to
tie it. John Tierney singled to left.
Jim Rodgers singled to left,
putting Friars on first and second.
Joe Penkala walked, loading the
bases. Keith Quinn lined a single
to left, scoring one run and
chasing the U C onn startin g
pitcher. Dennis Long replaced
C an n ata and induced Ray
Fontaine to hit a grounder back to
the box, but catcher Doug Eliot of

Not even Bill Rodgers was exempt from the heat. Here, he shows the
strain coming off Heartbreak Hill.
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Continuations

C o rp o ratio n
(Continued from Page 1)

history and labor relations, was
unavailable for comment.
For the junior position, Jim
O’Connor, a double major from
F o rt Lee, N J, is interested
in the Corporation because, “ it’s
a liaison between the administra
tion and students and I feel I’d
like to be involved; the student
opin io n
is
im p o rta n t.’’
Competing along with O’Connor
is Tim Duggan, a political science
and hum an ities m ajo r from
Lowell, MA. He is seeking the
ju n io r positio n to “ increase
com m u n icatio n betw een the
student body and the C orpora
tion.”
Also running is Steve
Dooley, an accounting m ajor
from
G ard en
C ity,
NY.
Dooley’s aim is “ to get involved
and help the school in the best way
p o ssib le .”
P erry H asson,
rounding out the list, is a mathcom puter science m ajor from
West H artford, CT. Hasson is
seeking Corporation membership
because he wants to “ get involved
and get a chance to speak my
voice.”
Student response in the election
was relatively low. The C orpora
tion election is im portant because
it gives the student body a chance
to present to the Corporation the
candidates they feel are the best
for the positions. The C orpora
tion consists o f a maximum o f 29
m em bers
from
v arious
backgrounds. The tw o student
representatives play as active a
role in the Corporation as the
Dominican, doctor, o r business

person sitting next to them. The
students give insights in to student
life, which is vital to the major
proposals and decisions o f the
Corporation.

C a ss e rly
Continued from Page 5
mental in all o f the teams she has
been o n , including the field
hockey team where she contri
buted as an excellent sweeper.
Lastly, the softball team has seen
the dedication o f members like
Kim Milum and Michele Borsent.
Helen Bert, women’s athletic
director, has said that she is
“ sorry to see these athletes go.
Providence College has given
them the opportunity to compete
and they have given PC a tremen
dous amount o f dedication. They
are all fine athletes and scholars,
and have shown that women have
a place in athletics.”
When a woman comes to PC,
academics is always first and
athletics is secondary. However,
for these girls athletics was a large
part o f their life on campus and
they should be congratulated for
their many outstanding successes.
The athletic program is now out
stan d in g because they have
brought their teams around to
national recognition. It is time
that we recognized their achieve
ments.

S ie n a
Continued from Page 1
the three day festival, feels that
Catherine was a very unusual
woman for her time. “ She did
things that weren’t done by
women in the 13th century,”

stated Jamieson.
“ She was a
take-charge woman who certain
ly liberated herself.”
One o f the events honoring St.
Catherine last Monday afternoon
in ’64 H all, was a panel
discussion that focused on “ Cre
ativ ity an d th e P ro fessio n al
Woman.”
The panelists were
Alice C. Macintosh, vice presi
dent for Trust Marketing, Rhode
Island H o sp ita l T ru st Bank;
Harmony Hammond, a profes
sional artist from New York
City; Associate Justice Florence
Murray, o f the Rhode Island
Supreme Court; and Barbara
Meed, a resident actress from the
Trinity Square Repertory Com
pany
Jamieson, moderator for the
discussion, explained that the
panel focused on w hat th e
professional woman can creative
ly do today, in the spirit o f St.
Catherine. Mrs. Alice Macin
tosh, one o f the panelists, stated
that Catherine,’’was our 14th
century role model. Many o f us
don’t think that we can duplicate
her efforts, but we can try.”
Mary Koisch, is the author of
the play, “ The Sixth Hour: The
Deathdream o f a Saint,” that
was presented Sunday and Mon
day nights. Its theme was the
life o f St. Catherine o f Siena.
Koisch is also the person who
painted the portrait o f the great
woman saint, which will hang in
Siena Hall.
The playwright/
painter was quoted as saying that
St. Catherine, “ was a woman
who denied herself food and
sleep and probably would be
locked up today.”
The celebration also consisted

o f a piano recital by Rosemary
Murray, and the Siena Fair,
which depicted medieval parade
and pageantry. The ceremonies
were concluded with a Mass in
honor o f St. Catherine and a
sherry hour in the Church hall.
Sister Helen O ’Neill, O .P .,
had praise for the people who
made the three day festival a
success. Sister Helen stated, “ It
was a most significant event. It
exemplified the fine arts and was
PC at its best.”

C ong ress
(Continued from Page 1)
approximately $1,000 with which
to plan and institute activities.
T he S op h o m o re class w ould
receive $2000. Because o f the
expenses incurred by the Junior
class, particularly with regard to
Junior Ring Weekend, that class
would receive $4,000. McGunagle pointed out that the Junior
classes traditionally have little or
no m oney to p ut tow ards
Commencement activities follow
ing Ring Weekend. As a result,
senior classes would receive
$8000. He emphasized that these
figures are by no means manda
tory, rather they are ceilings,
intended merely to set some sort
o f limits on expenditures. The
budget was approved unani
mously, as proposed.
In other business, Congress
representatives on the Academic
Research committee will attend a
meeting Wednesday afternoon to
discuss the social science re
quirements.
They hope to
present a list o f criticisms and
recommendations regarding the
five co urse req u irem en t, the

D W C program and the religion
and philosophy requirements.
Dennis J. McEnery, newly
elected student representative to
the Committee o f Administration
brought up the problem of
n um erous stu d en ts who are
currently in debt to the College.
A total o f $75,000 is presently
owed the college by seniors.
McEnery warned that if these
accounts are not settled before
4:00 p.m. on May 16, not only
will the student’s name not
appear in the program book, but
he or she will also not be
allowed to participate in Com
mencement exercises nor receive
their diplomas. He pointed out
that they will be allowed to take
th eir fin al exam s, however
grades will be withheld until
accounts are cleared.
The Dillon Club reported that
Spring Week was a success, and
that the Senior Banquet has been
tentatively scheduled for May 12.
The Class o f ’81 announced
that last Friday’s Battle o f the
D orm s raised $300 fo r the
Cancer Society. Also, on April
30, from 8-12 p.m ., Alumni
Cafateris will host a Senior
mixer featuring the Paul Wayne
Revue. There will be reduced
rates for seniors.
The Class o f ’82 will hold its
‘End o f Civ’ party Wednesday
a fte rn o o n , fro m 3-7 p.m .
A dm ission is one d o lla r in
advance, two dollars at the door.
The event is limited to members
of the sophomore class.
Finally, Ken McGunagle an
nounced that the Student Con
gress has hired a new lawyer.
He is James H. Riley, Esq.

STELLA®ARTOIS
THE GREAT TASTE IN EUROPEAN BEER

S t e l l a A rtois (A r-tw a) is p a rt of a
brew ing tradition that began m ore than
600 years ago in the year 1366. T he
robust, hearty light lager taste com es from
old w orld brew ing th a t patiently insists
that every drop is m atured a full 63 days.
T oday in m ore than 50,000 bars and
restau ran ts all across the C ontin en t,
E urope’s discrim inating beer drinkers ask
for the great taste of Stella A rtois.
N ow you can, too.

This Time —Make it Stella Artois
The best selling beer in Europe

